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St. Bees parish council of their
Quality Parish award. It is hoped
that more parishes will follow their
example in gaining enhanced
status.
Community empowerment has
become increasing important over
the past year with each of the
District Associations approaching
the issue of locality working slightly
differently but all with a bottom-up
approach. CALC has provided
support and guidance in helping
parishes to work collaboratively to
adapt to the challenges outlined in
the government white paper. CIEP
funding has been obtained by
CALC to set up workshops on
locality working in two Districts.

It was with some trepidation that I
took over from Winston Collinge in
January as Chairman of CALC, for
under his leadership for the
previous three years it had been in a

safe pair of hands. We are all grate-

ful to him for all that he did for the
organisation, representing CALC
not only in the county but also on a
regional and national level.

Initially I was overwhelmed by the
staggeringly large number of
boards, bodies and committees
that CALC is asked to send a
representative to throughout the
county and the North West,
however the work of representing
CALC is shared by a number of
dedicated members of the
executive committee, who travel
long distances and spend much
time preparing for meetings where
they present the views of the
parish councils. All of their hard
work is much appreciated.

CALC has continued to widen the
spectrum of courses and training
available to Parish Councils
including the ‘Selectives’ range of
tailor made courses, thus enabling
councillors to enhance their
professional skills and thus meet
the continually increasing demands
for accountability.

As chairman I have very much
enjoyed the opportunity of visiting
other districts within the county for
events
suchassociation
as the presentation to During the past year the County
cumbria
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Chairman’s Report 2014
CALC Chairman Cllr Keith Hitchen reflects on
another year in the hotseat.
It’s good to start this year’s
annual report with the excellent
news that we will welcome two
new town councils in Cumbria
from next May.
It’s extremely encouraging that in
Penrith, an area where two earlier
attempts to establish a town council were
narrowly defeated, the public this time
voted 2 to 1 in favour of a town council in
a very creditable 41% turnout in a postal
ballot. In face-to-face meetings support for
a town council was 80 to 20 per cent in
favour. It’s equally exciting, closer to home,
that Copeland Borough Council has
decided, following a community
governance review, to establish a new
town council for Whitehaven. These
decisions mean that there are now only
two unparished areas in Cumbria.
A town council benefits the community
by providing a local voice and enables
more people to become involved in
running a town and increases civic pride.
We look forward to a healthy number of
candidates coming forward to stand for
election to the new councils next May. We
hope to welcome the new councils into
the CALC family and we wish them well
for the future.

CALC Chair, Cllr Keith Hitchin

Last year we congratulated the Upper
Eden group of 17 parishes in becoming
the first in the country to have a
neighbourhood plan approved in a
referendum. It’s extremely pleasing that
Cockermouth Town Council has achieved
another record for Cumbria in becoming
the first council nationally to have a
Neighbourhood Development Order
approved in a referendum. It’s great that
many other parishes are now taking steps
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towards developing a neighbourhood plan
for their area.
The financial squeeze has continued to
bear down heavily on our County Council
and district council partners and will
continue to do so over the next few
years. This has required new ways of
thinking about how services can be delivered and parishes have been, and will
continue to be, at the forefront of
working with principal authorities to
explore how services valued by local
people can be delivered in new and innovative ways in a very challenging financial
climate.
The referendum result in Scotland has
inevitably had implications for England and
I’m very pleased that NALC has made the
point strongly that, as the first tier of
elected government, our local town and
parish councils should be a very
important part of any new constitutional
settlement which involves devolving more
power to local people.
At a local level we have sought to make
sure that we have kept local councils up
to date with the many and various
developments which have affected our
sector during the year and which are
described more fully in our Chief Officer’s

report. As an Association we have also
made sure that Cumbria’s voice is heard
at national and regional levels through our
involvement in the National Association of
Local Councils, the North West
Federation of Local Councils and the
Northern Group of Local Councils.
I would like to say a big thank you to all
our members for helping the Association
to keep moving forward and addressing
the challenges that we all face. I would
also offer my thanks to the staff of CALC,
all of whom work part-time, for their hard
work, energy and commitment to the
sector throughout the year.

Councillor Keith Hitchen
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View our extensive range of products at

www.playandleisure.org.uk
alternatively call us on 01244 546797

FM 34774

Certificate Number 11458
ISO 9001

Euroshel’s bus shelters offer the perfect long lasting solution for your street furniture needs.
Manufactured in our own in-house facility from high quality stainless steel, our shelters are both
attractive and hard wearing requiring minimal maintenance. Our shelters have been installed by
our highly trained installation teams across the country from Parish Councils to City Centres and
our ISO 9001 accredited quality management system means our customers receive an
unparalleled level of service from enquiry right through to after-sales care.
We can offer the following range of configurations and options
- call us with your requirements for a bespoke quotation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flat or anti–clamber barrelled roof
Anti-tamper mid panels with Council name or logo
Polycarbonate or toughened glass glazing
Mesh panels for areas with a high vandalism risk
A choice of infill/kicker panels
Solar and LED lighting
RTPI capability
Cycle shelter, smoking shelters, pay station shelters and sports dugouts also available
Visit our website at www.euroshel.com for information on our full range of products

T: 01706 216794 F: 01706 230758 E: enquiry@euroshel.com W: www.euroshel.com

Freephone 0800 026 4568

CALC Activities in 2013–14
New Town Councils

Elections to the two new councils will
take place at the same time as the Parliamentary and district council elections in
May 2015.

There are currently 266 parishes in
Cumbria. That number will increase by two
from next May when elections take place
to new town councils for Penrith and
Whitehaven, which will then leave only the
Barrow and Carlisle urban areas as the
only unparished areas of Cumbria. The
population of the parished areas of
Cumbria will increase from around 66% at
present to around 74% from next May.
The decision by Eden District Council to
establish a town council for Penrith
followed a vote by Penrith residents. 65%
of people voted in favour of establishing a
town council and 35% voted against. 41%
(5,089) of Penrith’s electorate took part in
the ballot out of a potential 12,196
electors. The average turnout for a
community governance review is around
30%.
The postal ballot was triggered by a call
from a local campaign group in Penrith
which collected sufficient signatures to
require Eden District Council to undertake
a community governance review. The
group received financial support from
NALC through a Department for
Communities and Local Government
grants programme as well as technical
support from CALC.
In Copeland the Borough Council took
the initiative to undertake a community
governance review and, following consultation, decided that there was the necessary
level of public support to establish a new
town council for Whitehaven.

Localism Act 2011
Neighbourhood Planning continues to be
the provision in the Localism Act which
has generated the most interest from
local councils. Planning is an area that
inevitably gives rise to legal challenges and
neighbourhood planning has been no
exception with objections being made in
various parts of the country to the
content of neighbourhood plans and the
extent to which a plan is in general
conformity with the local planning authority’s development plan. No legal
challenges have so far been made in
Cumbria and a lesson from around the
country seems to be that it is important
for local planning authorities to have an
approved development plan in place to
minimise the risk of challenge.
Drawing on experience to date
Government consulted in September on
proposals to make it easier to produce a
neighbourhood plan both to speed up
the process and to encourage more
councils to embark on a plan for their
area. The proposals included requiring
local planning authorities to decide
whether to designate certain
neighbourhood areas within 10 weeks
and removing the minimum six-week
consultation period. Local councils would,
however, still need to consult and win a
6

referendum on the final Neighbourhood
Plan or Order.
Cumbria was the first area in the country to have a neighbourhood plan
adopted by the local planning authority
when the Upper Eden group of 17
parishes had its plan adopted by Eden
District Council in April 2013. Since then
many more parishes across Cumbria
have been designated as neighbourhood
plan areas and are in the process of working towards a neighbourhood plan for
their area.
More recently Cockermouth Town
Council became the first council in the
country to obtain approval in a
referendum for a Neighbourhood
Development Order (NDO). An NDO
grants planning permission for specified
development in a neighbourhood area.
Cockermouth’s NDO was a response to
the November 2009 floods which had
such a devastating impact on the town
and where restoration work was delayed
in some cases by the need to apply for
planning permission.
Councils with a neighbourhood plan in
place are able to benefit from a greater
share of the proceeds from a local
planning authority’s Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) scheme – 25% as
opposed to 15%. Of course a CIL scheme
must be in place first and South Lakeland
District Council is the first in Cumbria to
consult on draft proposals. CALC
understands that South Lakeland aims to
have the scheme in place during 2015. If
this happens local councils will begin to
benefit from development which takes
place in their area.
In association with the Council for the
Protection of Rural England (CPRE)
CALC offered a free workshop to
parishes in May this year looking at the

changes which have taken place in the
planning system. The workshop also
discussed the opportunities and challenges
arising from putting neighbourhood
planning into practice and we will look to
run a similar event in early 2015 if there is
sufficient interest.
Our joint booklet with ACT explaining
the steps involved in drawing up a Neighbourhood Plan in Cumbria is still available
in electronic form from the CALC office.
The other provision in the 2011 Act
used widely by local councils is the
Community Right to Bid which is intended
to help prevent assets of community
value, such as village shops, local pubs
and libraries, being disposed of without
the local community being given the
opportunity to keep these assets in use
within communities. The use of this power
was given an unusual twist this year when
Eden District Council approved an
application to list a mountain, Blencathra
(or Saddleback), as an asset of community
value.

Managing Radioactive
Waste Safely (MRWS)
Following consultation CALC submitted a
response to the Government’s
consultation paper on revising the Managing Radioactive Waste Safely (MRWS)
siting process drawing on local councils’
experience of the process in Cumbria.
Having considered the responses to the
consultation, Government published in July
its response to the review and a renewed
siting policy.
The proposal as before is to construct a
geological disposal facility (GDF) which
would be constructed in rocks deep
below ground and which would hold high
level radioactive waste safely for
7
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contact us for any guidance or funding support.
email: MARKETING@PROLUDIC.CO.UK WWW.PROLUDIC.CO.UK 0115 982 3980

thousands of years. The previous siting
policy required, in two tier areas like
Cumbria, both the strategic authority, the
County Council, as well as the local
district council, to approve a project. The
new policy simply requires what is called a
positive ‘test of community support’
though how this will be assessed is not
yet clear.
DECC have announced they are to
begin ‘geological screening’ of the country
to find rocks that might hold nuclear
waste safely for tens of thousands of
years. DECC insists that the principle of
‘voluntarism’ is intact and that a GDF will
only be built in an area if there is a
positive test of community support.

planning appeals in relation to renewal
energy applications.
The second development related to
‘fracking’. The Government believes that
shale gas and oil may have the potential to
provide the UK with greater energy
security, growth and jobs. There are large
shale resources in the UK but it is not yet
known how much of the unconventional
gas and oil in the UK is technically and
economically recoverable. Earlier this year
the Department for Energy and Climate
Change (DECC) sought views on proposals to reform the regulatory regime for
gaining underground access to oil or gas
deposits and geothermal energy. Essentially
the regime would grant companies rights
to drill underground and for landowners
to receive a payment from the operator in
return for such rights of access. NALC’s
view is that local councils should receive a
minimum payment of £20,000 from fracking companies for underground drilling for
shale gas, but with a higher sum for larger
communities and towns. NALC has also
made representations for local councils to
be consulted when underground drilling
applications are submitted in their area.
Final proposals will be implemented
through legislation.

Energy Related
Developments
There were developments on two other
energy related issues during the year of
interest to local councils. Firstly, the Secretary of State for Communities and Local
Government published planning guidance
to help ensure planning decisions on
green energy were consistent with the
National Planning Policy Framework
(NPPF). The guidance made clear that the
need for renewable energy does not
automatically override environmental
protections and the planning concerns of
local communities. It introduced a new
requirement for compulsory preapplication consultation with local
communities for more significant onshore
wind applications (i.e. of more than 2
turbines or where the hub height of any
turbine exceeds 15 metres). The
Secretary of State also took powers to
enable him, for a limited period and in
appropriate circumstances, to determine

North West Coast
Connections Project
Another major project affecting parishes
across much of Cumbria is National Grid’s
‘North West Coast Connections Project’,
which will take power generated in west
Cumbria and feed it into the main supply
lines for the National Grid. There was a
pause in the project last year while the
proposals for new nuclear build at
Moorside, Sellafield were clarified but
9

National Grid has now published details
of its public consultation events, which will
run from September through to November on the emerging routeing options for
the main supply lines. In addition to these
public events, National Grid hosted two
meetings specifically for parish representatives in September to explain what will
happen during the consultation for this
major project and how local councils can
get involved.
The consultation runs through to 28
November 2014 and it is important that
parishes let National Grid know their
views even if it is only to say that the
proposals have the support of local
people.

be agreed, of course, and NALC manages
an appeals mechanism which looks again
at any local council proposal rejected by
the Secretary of State.
Local councils have submitted a number
of proposals for consideration, perhaps
the most significant of which was from
Sevenoaks Town Council which asked for
a return to a system where local councils
receive a share of business rates. The
proposal, supported by NALC, was for
the money – maybe 1% or 2% – to come
from central government’s share of rates
and therefore should not have an impact
on principal authorities. Unfortunately the
proposal has been rejected by
Government.

Sustainable
Communities Act

Broadband
This year’s report would not be complete
without a paragraph on broadband. The
good news is that the project is very definitely in the delivery phase with a
considerable number of cabinets now
fibre enabled in 23 separate locations.
Work will continue through to the end of
December 2015 and the Connecting
Cumbria website reports that at September 2014 over 48,000 premises have
access to fibre broadband.
The strategy is for not less than 93% of
Cumbrian homes and businesses to have
the opportunity for connection speeds of
at least 24mbps by the end of 2015.
There is now an increasing focus on
developing services that can be delivered
to the remaining 7%. Whilst, under the
universal service offer (USO), everyone
will have access to a minimum speed of
2mbps, the County Council has said that
it remains committed to helping communities find ways of increasing the fibre

During the year the Government
accepted the case advanced by NALC
that local councils should have the same
right to put forward proposals under the
Act as principal local authorities. This
meant that from October 2013 local
councils were able to submit proposals to
Government direct to ‘assist councils in
promoting the sustainability of local
communities’, a very broad aim which
embraces economic, social and
environmental issues.
The basic principle underlying the 2007
Act is that local people know best what
needs to be done to promote the
sustainability of their area, and should
have a means of pressing central
government to do things where there are
barriers in the way of effective local
action. The process for making proposals
includes wide consultation with the local
community. Not all proposals are likely to
10

footprint so that the 93% figure is
exceeded.
While all of this work is taking place
under the investment made in the
Connecting Cumbria project, it should not
be forgotten that communities across
Cumbria have dedicated a huge amount
of energy, time and commitment to very
local solutions. Fell End Broadband,
operating in one of the remotest parts of
the county, is on course to bring superfast
broadband to some 58 premises in the
Eden District. The first customers are
connected.

requirement on the public not to act in a
disruptive manner.

•

The legislation above also placed
a duty on councils to record certain decisions taken by officers under delegated
powers either generally or under a specific
authorisation and for the record of such
decisions to be made available for inspection at the council’s offices or on the
council’s website.

•

Government has introduced a
Local Government Transparency Code
which applies to local councils with annual
income or expenditure above £200k per
annum. The Code is recommended
practice and councils with an annual
income or expenditure above the threshold should have considered the extent to
which they can reasonably comply with
the Secretary of State’s request to publish
the information specified in the Code.

Governance
CALC has provided advice during the
year on quite a significant number of
administrative changes affecting local
councils. These have included:

•

The long promised removal of
the requirement for all payments to be
made by cheque signed by two members
which allowed councils that wished to do
so to move to electronic payments for
some or all of their transactions. Councils
which switched to electronic payments
had first to approve safe and efficient
payment procedures, including the
adoption of new Financial Regulations.

For smaller councils, that is those with
an annual turnover not exceeding
£25,000, the Government has announced,
following consultation earlier this year, its
intention to exempt such councils from
routine external audit. Instead, the
Government will introduce new
transparency measures which will require
smaller councils to publish a range of
information electronically either on the
local council’s own website or that of its
billing authority. Discussions are still taking
place with NALC about the
implementation timetable.

•

Government legislation giving the
press and public additional rights to film
and record local council meetings. The
fundamental change was that, whereas
standing orders usually said that
photographing, recording etc. of a meeting
was not permitted without the council’s
prior written consent, legislation turned
this around and the council’s consent is no
longer required. The right to film and
record meetings is constrained only by a

Precepts
The setting of local council precepts for
2014–15 took place against a background
of the County Council and the six district
11

Developing Your Skills

councils needing to make significant
budget savings as a consequence of
reduced grants from central government.
In the County Council’s case savings of
some £24.5m were required.
The total amount raised by local councils in Cumbria by way of precepts in
2014–15 was £4.44m, an increase from
£4.21m in 2013–14. The Government’s
decision last year to replace council tax
benefit, funded nationally, with local council tax reduction schemes, administered by
district councils, meant that in addition to
the precept local councils also received a
grant from district councils.
This grant, known as council tax reduction support (CTRS) grant, is intended to
compensate local councils for what is an
effective reduction in their council tax
base following the introduction of the
new system. In the first year all district
councils passed on in full the grant
received from Government. In 2014–15
three districts in Cumbria paid the same
level of grant as in 2013–14, two districts
reduced payments by 10% to 13% and
one district reduced the grant by 31%.
Where the amount of CTRS grant is a
high proportion of a council’s income – in
18 councils the percentage is over 15% –
the councils concerned are at greater risk
from a reduction or withdrawal of grant
payments. NALC continues to make
representations to Government to
require grants to be passed on to parish
councils in full.
For 2014–15 the Secretary of State for
Communities and Local Government did
not set criteria which might prompt a
local referendum on a parish council’s
precept but he did say that he would
continue to keep the position under
review for 2015–16.

Our training and development
programme for clerks and councillors,
known as ‘Developing Your Skills’, again
generated over 200 bookings in 2013–14.
The sessions for newer councillors and
clerks continued to be well supported
and we have sought to act on the survey
findings last year which showed that
councils would prefer courses to be delivered to a group of neighbouring councils
as far as possible. Some specialist courses
have to be delivered at strategic locations
around the county because the numbers
involved do not make it cost-effective to
deliver the courses more locally.
We are seeking to build on the survey
we undertook in 2013 to make sure that
we are delivering training which meets
the needs of councillors and clerks and
which is convenient and cost-effective.
Sonia Hutchinson will be attending each
of the district association meetings before
the end of the year to find out your views
on training and development. CALC’s
Executive Committee will then consider
what further changes we should make to
our support and programme delivery.

CALC Staff
During the year we said goodbye to
Rachel Ashburner, a very valuable
member of the CALC team. We’ve been
very pleased to welcome Sonia
Hutchinson, as Parish Development
Officer, who has been getting to grips
with delivering our training programme as
well as bringing her skills as a human
resources professional of many years
standing to broadening the range of
support CALC is able to offer member
councils.
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Representing Local
Councils
It is an important role of CALC to provide
the local council view on major issues
affecting all or parts of Cumbria. During the
year members of the Executive Committee
and the five district associations represented
local councils’ interests on many county and
local committees on such topics as housing,
transport, planning and broadband.
CALC continues to represent the
interests of local councils on the Cumbria
Leaders’ Board, where Jocelyn Holland has a
seat, and on the Cumbria Chief Executives
Group, which CALC’s Chief Officer attends.
A great variety of topics has featured on
agendas ranging from the Government’s
Welfare Reform proposals and their
implications for Cumbria, fuel poverty, an
ageing population, economic development
and the work of the Local Enterprise
Partnership. In addition, CALC
representatives continue to represent the

Association on a number of local
authority committees and bodies. The
time and effort CALC and local council
representatives put in is very much
appreciated.
CALC also organised the election of
two new parish members to the Lake
District National Park Authority.

National Association
of Local Councils
(NALC)
All councils that subscribe to CALC
automatically become members of our
national association – the National
Association of Local Councils (NALC).
NALC represents the interests of local
councils at the national level and continues to be very active in influencing
Government thinking about localism,
community empowerment and other
issues of direct interest to local councils.
In April NALC appointed a new Chief

Executive, Jonathan Owen, and we’re
delighted that Jonathan will be guest
speaker at this year’s AGM.
NALC continues to be the Association’s
primary source of information and advice
on legal matters affecting local councils.
During the year NALC issued new
standing orders and financial regulations
and published a book, Local Councils
Explained, including essential guidance for
local councils. With the changes referred
to earlier, an updated practitioners guide,
‘Governance and Accountability for Local
Councils, was also published during the
year setting out proper financial practices
for local councils. There is a charge for
Local Councils Explained but any of NALC’s
publications can be obtained free of
charge in electronic form on request to
the CALC office.
During the year NALC lobbied for additional powers for local councils, including
extending the power to trade to local
councils eligible to exercise the general
power of competence, and enabling local
councils to sell electricity that they
generate.
A great deal of time and effort has been
put into re-designing the Quality Parish
Scheme and at the time of writing we
have just received details of the successor
scheme which will be known as the Local
Council Award Scheme. Details of the
scheme will have been circulated to all
councils by the date of the AGM. In short
under the new scheme councils will be
able to apply for an award at one of three
levels : the Foundation Award
demonstrates that a council meets the
minimum requirements for operating
lawfully and according to standard practice
; the Quality Award demonstrates that a
council achieves good practice in
governance, community engagement and

council improvement and the Quality
Gold Award demonstrates that a council
is at the forefront of best practice and
achieves excellence in governance,
community leadership and council development. The scheme sets out the criteria
to be meet at each level and councils can
progress through the tiers over time.
We contribute to the policies and
priorities of NALC through our
representative on NALC Council, Keith
Morgan. NALC’s Annual Report can be
found on the CALC website.

Regional Matters
The Association continued to participate
in the work of the North West
Federation of Town and Parish Councils,
which shares best practice among the
four county associations in North West
England, and raises the profile of local
councils across district, county and
regional boundaries. We also sit on the
Northern Group of County Associations.

Advice to Councils
One of our main tasks continues to be to
provide advice to members on
governance, procedural, financial and legal
matters. This is a major area of activity
that takes up by far the largest amount of
CALC staff time. Advice has been sought
on a wide range of topics during the past
year, particularly on Code of Conduct
issues, employment matters and freedom
of information and data protection
procedures.
It is in this area of service that our
membership of the National Association
of Local Councils is very useful,
particularly for legal advice and guidance
which can be passed on to our members.
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Information Services

covered a broad range of topics with
many important matters discussed.
All the Associations have discussed the
impact of reductions in budgets at
County and district levels. Increasingly,
district associations are moving to holding
three tier meetings rather than meeting
separately with the County and the
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Most NALC and CALC publications,
leaflets and posters are now available on
the Association’s website. As a
consequence relatively few items are
posted to member councils. It makes
sound economic sense for us to reduce
our costs in this way to cope with rising
costs in other areas.
The CALC Circular, which is issued ten
times a year, continues to be one of our
main means of communication with our
members. A significant number of individuals in partner organisations are now on
the circulation list.
Information about local councils is regularly requested by members of the public,
probably arising from knowledge of the
Association’s existence through the
website. As a membership association we
are careful to provide general rather than
council specific information and guidance.

Membership
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246 of the (266) town and parish councils
and parish meetings in Cumbria are
members or affiliated members of the
Association. Of the 231 town and parish
councils in the county, 221 (95%) are in
membership. 99% of the electors living in
the parished areas of Cumbria are served
by a CALC member council or meeting,
and over 99% of total local council
precepts are raised by CALC member
councils.

District Associations

Carlisle City Council

The CALC District Associations for
Allerdale, Carlisle, Copeland, Eden and
South Lakeland have continued to meet
regularly; generally four times during the
year. The agendas over the last year have
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Who’s who in CALC 2014?
CALC Officers (2013–14)
President
Vice Presidents:
Chairman
Hon. Treasurer
Allerdale District Chairman
Carlisle District Chairman
Copeland District Chairman
Eden District Chairman
South Lakeland District Chairman

CALC Staff

Mr Bob Mather
Miss Jo Clarke, Mr Stan Simpson
Cllr Keith Hitchen
Ms Julie Wright
Cllr Geoff Smith
Cllr Ronnie Auld
Cllr Keith Hitchen
Cllr Keith Morgan
Cllr David Peters

(All CALC staff are employed part-time)

Chief Officer
Parish Development Officer
Parish Liaison Officer (Carlisle/Eden)
Parish Liaison Officer (South Lakeland/Barrow)
Parish Liaison Officer (Allerdale/Copeland)

David Claxton
Sonia Hutchinson
Claire Rankin
Amanda McCleery
Chris Shaw

Executive Committee (2013–2014)
Cllr Keith Hitchen
Mr Bob Mather
Miss Jo Clarke
Mr Stan Simpson
Mr Julie Wright

Chairman
President
Vice President
Vice President
Hon Treasurer

Cllr Ronnie Auld
Cllr Ron Baldwin
Cllr Douglas Banks
Cllr Ann Byers
Cllr Leith Hallatsch
Cllr Jill Hay
Cllr Jocelyn Holland
Cllr Leslie Johnson
Cllr Keith Morgan
Cllr Rick Petecki
Cllr David Peters
Mr David Polhill
Cllr Geoff Smith
Cllr Margaret Throp

Dalston PC
Brough PC
Langwathby PC
Dalston PC
Windermere TC
Culgaith PC
Wetheral PC
Lakes PC
Appleby-in-Westmorland TC
Embleton and District PC
Natland PC
Gosforth PC
Crosscanonby PC
Above Derwent PC
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Accounts 2013–2014
Receipts and Payments Account
for the Year Ended 31 March 2014

Receipts
Affiliation fees
Sale of Local Council Review
Sale of Publications
AGM
Bank Interest
Local Authority Grants
Training
Managing Radioactive Waste Safely
Sundry Income

2014
£

2013
£

43,050
0
1,469
0
54
45,600
8,066
0
562

42,316
703
0
310
37
45,047
4,652
53,956
2,844

98,801

149,865

79,544
7,384

54,507
1,382

86,928

55,889

185,729

205,754

Balances at 1st April
Deposit Account
Current Account
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2014
£

2013
£

645
60,279
13,963
1,423
312
447
73
1,427
250
1,446
907
3,550
0
2,520
184

865
85,752
14,118
12
0
364
538
2,681
500
2,132
872
4,737
5,144
0
1,111

87,426

118,826

82,598
15,705

79,544
7,384

98,303

86,928

185,729

205,754

Payments
Insurance
Salaries and expenses
NALC - Affiliation Fees
Publications
NALC Local Council Review
Printing & Stationery
Postage and Telephone
Members’ Expenses
Honoraria
Meetings
Accountancy Fees and Bank Charges
Training
Managing Radioactive Waste Safely
Penrith Town Council Group
Sundries

Balances at 31st March
Deposit Account
Current Account

We certify that the above Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31st
March 2014 is correct and in accordance with the best of our information given to us
and as shown by the books.
Saint & Co, Chartered Accountants, Unit 3, Lakeland Business Park,
Cockermouth.
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Cumbria Association of Local Councils (CALC) is run by local councils for the benefit of local councils. It assists councils in their day-to-day work and represents their
interests.
CALC’s aims are:
• Encouraging and advising good practice in local council management
• Increasing the contribution of local councils to community life
• Training and developing councillors and clerks
• Encouraging greater public awareness of the work of local councils
CALC’s work is paid for by the subscriptions of its member councils and grants from
the principal authorities of Cumbria and the Lake District National Park Authority.

Page layout and typesetting by Chris Bagshaw.
Printed by HH Reeds, Southend Road, Penrith

Cumbria Association of Local Councils
Fire & Rescue Service Headquarters
Carleton Avenue
Penrith
CA10 2FA
01768 812663
office@calc.org.uk
www.calc.org.uk
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